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ALPINISME ET SKI
Mountaineering and skiing

alpinisme
mountaineering
The high season for all mountaineering in the
western Alps is from the beginning of July to mid-
September.
Often compared to the Himalayas and Andes, the
Tetons present serious and daunting mountainee-
ring challenges during the winter.

alpiniste
mountaineer / climber
Coolidge was an American-born British histo-
rian and mountaineer who, in the course of
about 1,750 ascents, made one of the first sys-
tematic explorations of the Swiss, French, and
Italian Alps.
The resort town of Chamonix lies at the foot of
the Mont Blanc, which is popular with both
skiers and climbers.

alpin
alpine
This picturesque alpine resort, nestled in the
valley, offers a variety of well-serviced runs.

altitude
elevation
Yosemite Valley enjoys mild winters because of its
4000-foot elevation.

à 2 000 m d’altitude
2000 meters above sea level /
2000 meters above the level of the sea

altipiste / altiport
snow runway / mountain landing strip

après-ski
after-ski / après-ski
After-ski in Zermatt is very lively.
Several restaurants cater to the hungry skier and
bars provide pleasant after-ski entertainment.

ascension
ascent
Sherpas are essential to the ascents of various
mountains of the Himalayas.

ascencion en solitaire
solo ascent
He made the first solo ascent of Mount Mac
Kinley.

faire l’ascencion de
to ascend (a mountain) / to climb (a moun-
tain) / to make the ascent of
Two Scottish climbers died after falling 1,500ft
onto rocks while climbing a mountain in the
French Alps.
Whymper, an English mountaineer, was asso-
ciated with the exploration of the Alps and was
the first man to climb the Matterhorn.

avalanche
avalanche / snowslide
Thanks to their training and experience guides
have the ability to assess a slope for avalanche
risk or pick a safe route through a glacier’s hidden
crevasses.

appareil de recherche des victimes
d’avalanche (ARVA)
avalanche transceiver / avalanche beacon
/ avalanche bleeper
By using transceivers buried skiers and boar-
ders can be found quickly.

couloir d’avalanche
avalanche gully
The access track to Manganui Ski Area crosses
“The Manganui Monster” avalanche gully. It is
not uncommon most seasons to have avalanche
debris within the gully area. Visitors and the
public are advised not to loiter in the avalanche
gully.

déclencher une avalanche
to trigger an avalanche / to spark an ava-
lanche
A handful of skiers who have triggered ava-
lanches have been prosecuted for acting irre-
sponsibly and endangering lives.
The Alps are known for the local “Föhn” effect
– a warm wind that blows on the Southern side
of mountain slopes, raising the temperature by
several degrees and often sparking avalanches.
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être emporté par une avalanche
to get caught in an avalanche / to be hit by
an avalanche
Getting caught in an avalanche must be a terri-
fying experience.
The group was hit by an avalanche in the Gran
Paradiso National Park near the French
border.

risque d’avalanche
avalanche hazard
Even if the avalanche hazard is low, always
carry a transceiver, a shovel and a probe.

zone d’avalanche
avalanche area

barrage
dam
The dam is under construction.

bâton de marche
walking pole

bâton de marche télescopique
telescoping walking pole / collapsible
walking pole

bâton de ski
ski pole / ski stick

bois
woods

boisé
wooded
A densely-wooded valley.

bosses
moguls

brèche
notch

canons à neige
snow cannons

cascade / chutes d’eau
cascade / water falls / falls
Nine hundred miles northwest of Buenos Aires, in
the steamy tropical rain forests of Missione, the
thundering falls of Iguazu form one of South
America’s greatest natural spectacles.

chaines (véhicule)
chains / snow-chains
The snow blocked dozens of roads and several
mountain passes; some were subsequently closed
or left only accessible by the use of snow chains.

chasse neige
snowplough

col
pass / saddle
This pass is often impassable in winter.

cordée
rope

premier de cordée
first on the rope

être encordé
to be roped together
The climbers were roped together across the
mountainside so if one slipped the other could
halt their fall.

s’encorder
to rope up

corde
rope
Ropes are used for abseiling.

crampons
crampons
He was learning to ice climb using crampons
when several tonnes of ice fell and buried him.

crête
ridge

crevasse
crevasse

culminer
to soar / to tower
Much of the island is mountainous; the highest
point, Mount Misery, soars some 3,792 feet into
the tropical sky.

damer
to groom
This resort offers 40 miles of groomed cross-
country ski trails.

dameuse / machine à damer
snow-grooming machine

descendre une piste
to go down a slope / to plummet down
a slope / to ski down a slope
Take a helicopter ride to some remote spot to ex-
perience the exhilaration of skiing down virgin
slopes.
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descente à skis
ski descent
Mrs Murray was the first female Scot to climb
Mount Everest and the first person to complete
a telemark ski descent from the summit of the
coldest mountain in the world, Alaska’s Mount
McKinley.

descendeur
downhill skier / downhiller

descendre en rappel
to abseil

descente en rappel
abseiling
There are lots of opportunities for skiing, rock
and ice climbing, abseiling and mountain biking
in the Cairngorms.
No previous abseiling experience is required
for this expedition.

descendre des rapides
to raft / to run rapids / to run a river

descente des rapides
rafting / rapids running / river running
This trip was one of the best water experiences:
five days of action-packed rafting through
unspoilt rainforest wilderness.

descente en eau vive
white water rafting
Try our whitewater rafting expedition that gets
deep into the Australian wilderness.
Outdoor activities include white water rafting,
canyoning and gorge walking, archery and
mountain biking.

domaine skiable
ski area / ski field
This resort covers a large ski area.
Rising from 1600 m to 2075 m, Mount Hutt ranks
as one of the highest ski fields in the Southern
hemisphere. The area has been nicknamed “the
ski field in the sky”.

donner l’alerte
to raise the alarm
Two members of the climbing group braved wor-
sening conditions to raise the alarm at a remote
mountain hut.

enneigement
snow conditions
Courchevel has a good history of snow conditions,
but to cope with warm winters, it has a two-mile
artificially created snow area.

Snow conditions at the top of Whistler and Black-
comb mountains are usually excellent – they see
an average of 900 cm of snow a year!

équipement de ski
ski gear / ski equipment

s’équiper
to gear up
Let’s gear up for the slopes.

être bien équipé
to be properly equipped
Mountain rescuers warned ramblers and clim-
bers to be properly equipped before venturing
into the Highlands.

équitation
horse riding / horseback riding

monter à cheval
to ride a horse / to go horse riding

promenade à cheval
horseback ride

piste cavalière
bridle path / bridle road / bridleway

escalader
to climb / to scale
Climb up to that top! You’ll have a breathtaking
view of the valley.
She scaled Everest by the arduous north face
shortly and returned safely back down the most
dangerous part of the mountain.

escalade / varappe
rock-climbing / climbing
With easy access and peaks that rise six to seven
thousand feet off the Jackson Hole valley floor,
the Tetons are one of the premiere climbing
destination in the world.

mur d’escalade
climbing wall

s’étendre
to stretch
The Pyrenees are stretching from the Atlantic
Ocean to the Mediterranean Sea dividing France
from Spain.

fixation (ski)
binding
By using special bindings and skins, the ski tourer
is free to roam the mountains at will.

fixation avant
toe binding


